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Abstract
Main goal of the paper is to define the European Union place in world economy and evaluate the impact on
international economic processes. The article proves that in spite of the crisis and a sharp national debt problem,
Europe doesn’t lose its positions. The presence of the highly developed industry, developed system of
transnational corporations and banks, manufacturing of the big pat of high technology products, conducting wise
policy in the R&D sphere, and high competitiveness of most of the EU countries in the world economy assured
big inflows of investments in the Union economy. This had a positive impact on the level of well-being in the
member countries and their social and economic development, which is confirmed by the indicators of income
levels per capita and human development. The European Union remains the leading integration block, which is
not only competing with the United States, Japan, and China, but also is in the lead of this race. Presence of the
highly developed industry, developed system of transnational corporations and banks, production of a large part
of high-technology products, and high competitiveness of most of the EU countries are proven statistically. It’s
demonstrated that the appearance of this market is one of the most significant events in the modern world
economy.
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1. Introduction
The European Union, which includes 28 countries by the beginning of 2014 with the population of more than
509 million people, is the biggest economic and political integration union in the world and one of the modern
world economy leaders. Beginning from the middle of the previous century, the European Union’s weight in the
world economy has been growing, as its significance as an economically strong center, competing with the U.S.,
Japan, and China.
By the middle of the ХХ century Western European economy was destroyed as a result of the World War II:
there were a high inflation rate, the lack of the raw materials, energy resources, and food, and national currencies
lost their convertibility. So, the industrially developed countries of the Western Europe began to lose their
positions at the world arena. Their weight in the GDP of the developed countries reduced sharply, comparing
with the weight of North America in 1913-1948 (from 51.8% to 28%); the weight of the U.S. increased from
44.2% to 55.8% (Shishkov, 2000). To restore and increase economic strength Western European countries took
the road of integration of their economies.
In the opinion of A.I. Nikitenko, the EU economic system is a constantly developing single complex with the
single reproduction process, which, first of all, is distinguished by structural differences and high differentiation
in social and economic position of the EU countries, which will require significant efforts of the Union to
eliminate them (Nikitenko, 2009). In the opinion of N. Roubini and N. Berggruen, the EU countries should move
towards full integration by expanding the power of the institutions and increasing federalization inside the EU
frames, and only this will help strengthen the Union’s positions in the modern world economy (Roubini and
Bergguen, 2011).
Many economists bring up the question about contradictoriness of the integration in Europe. In the opinion of W.
Pfaff, the European Union development happens in an attempt to create “the union” out of “sovereign countries”
that leads to big difficulties in taking into account national governments’ interests; therefore, he suggests Europe
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following only one direcction. The Ameerican analyst emphasizes allso that the EU
U is the one subbject of the mo
odern
that can coompete with thhe U.S. (Pfaff, 1993).
Another A
American econnomist F. Berggsten also marrks the doubtleess potential oof the EU, whiich outshines other
world econnomy leaders (including
(
the USA) in indiccators of econoomic strength and trade flow
ws, and which has a
“single voice” in makingg decisions aboout large specttrum of econom
mic problems ((Bergsten, 19999).
2. Materiaals and methoods
Methodoloogy of calculaations for estiimation of thee European U
Union’s place in the world economy inclludes
collection and analysis of
o statistical daata (the Worldd Bank, the Unnited Nations, aand Eurostat ddata in nominal and
real valuess) on the main macroeconom
mic indicators. The main maccroeconomic inndicators – dynnamics of the EU’s
GDP weigght in regard too the world prroduct and groouping of expoorts and importts weight are uused for estim
mation
of growth of the Union’s economy rolle in the worldd at different stages of EU’s development (1950 - 2012). The
comparisoon of the Europpean Union wiith the biggest actors of the m
modern worldd economy – thhe USA, Japan
n, and
China, – iss made.
The estimaation of the atttractiveness oof the EU counntries’ econom
mies for foreignn investors is made accordin
ng to
the foreignn direct invesstment inflowss to the Europpean Union ecconomy. Standdard of livingg is defined by
y the
human deevelopment inddex and incom
me per capitaa level in all the EU mem
mber countries. The data on
n the
intrablock trade are the evidence
e
of thee integration pprocesses matuurity level withhin the EU.
3. Results
The weighht of the initiall members of tthe Union (the six developedd countries thaat were membeers of the ECSC) in
the world gross product before the asssociation was lless that 15%. While unitingg and enlargingg, the EU weig
ght in
the world economy, as thhe significancee of the Westeern European ccounties, was ggrowing. On thhe Fig. 1 the da
ata of
dynamics of the EU (Coommunity) weiight in the worrld’s GDP at thhe different peeriods of integrration from 1950 to
2012.

Figure 1. D
Dynamics of EU
E weight in thhe world grosss product in 19950-2012 (com
mposed of: Worrld Databank, 2013;
The Nationnal Accounts M
Main Aggregattes Database, 22013)
most one third of the world gross
g
Thus, by tthe beginning of the ХХI century, for thee EU weight tthere was alm
product, taaking into acccount that there is a little m
more than 7%
% of the worldd’s populationn living on the
e EU
territory (T
The World Facctbook, 2013).. Besides, GDP
P of the countrries, members of the Union at different periods
of its deveelopment, has grown
g
by 7 tim
mes from 19600 (EU-6) to 20112 (EU-27) (W
World Databankk, 2013).
Considerinng the European Union agaiinst a backgroound of other economically strong actors – the USA, Ja
apan,
and Chinaa, – it’s necesssary to note that the main coompetition for the Western E
European econnomy is the United
States of A
America (see Fig.
F 2).
As we cann see, in the beeginning of thee 70-s the EU weight in the world GDP firrst exceed the US indicators, and
during the next years thee Union had a bbigger weight almost alwayss.
In percentt proportion of
o the nominall value, the gaap between thhe USA and tthe EU is onlyy 0.5%, but in
n the
monetary eexpression this indicator is m
more that 383 billion dollarss to the Europeean Union. At the same time
e, the
Eurozone (17 industriallly developed ccountries) weigght in the EU GDP was morre than 12 trillion dollars in 2012
(73%) (Woorld Databankk, 2013).
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Figure 2. D
Dynamics of thhe weights of tthe EU, the US
SA, Japan, andd China in the w
world gross prroduct (1960-2
2012)
(composed of: World Databaank, 2013)
nover
Free tradee between thee member couuntries inside the Union haas increased thhe goods andd services turn
significanttly. Overall the exports and imports of gooods and services of the Weestern Europeaan countries fo
or the
last two deecades have grrown by more than 3.5 times.
It can be nnoticed that both exports annd imports of the EU makee up about onee third of the world’s indica
ators.
Concerninng its GDP, expports and impoorts made up 443% and 41% rrespectively inn 2012.
Comparisoon of the EU with the Unitted States, Jappan, and Chinna in the expoorts and imporrts values is to
o the
European U
Union uncondditionally (see T
Table 1).
Table 1. Im
mports and expports of the EU
U, the USA, Jaapan, and Chinna in comparisoon with the woorld’s indicators, in
millions off dollars (19900-2012) (Worldd Databank, 20013)
Indicatoor/Country

1990

2000

1995

2005

2010

20
012

Imports
W
World

4 411 423

6 329 443

7 991 565

12 842 5887

18 475 182

22 077
7 522

Thhe EU

1 979 819

2 585 035

3 037 014

5 047 2100

6 490 238

7 152 427

Thee USA

629 700

902 600

1 474 400

2 026 1000

2 362 000

2 743 100

Jaapan

291 102

410 559

446 089

589 997

768 0477

992 05
54

C
China

46 706

135 282

250 688

712 090

1 520 365

2 016 526

Exports
W
World

4 350 175

6 469 327

7 996 821

12 992 0773

18 971 306

22 629
9 160

Thhe EU

1 943 185

2 728 053

3 055 599

5 149 5055

6 642 896

7 467 765

Thee USA

551 900

812 800

1 094 300

1 310 4000

1 843 500

2 195 900

Jaapan

319 309

482 858

514 630

654 357

833 7044

873 96
64

C
China

57 374

147 240

279 561

836 888

1 743 367

2 248 377

% of the worldd’s imports annd 33% of the world’s exporrts, while the same
In 2012 Euuropean Unionn made up 32%
indicators for the USA were
w 12% и 9..7%, for Japann 4.5% and 3.99%, and for Chhina 9.1% and 9.9% respectiively.
At the sam
me time, most EU
E member coountries are thhe industrially ddeveloped couuntries, therefoore, the biggestt part
of their GD
DP makes up tertiary
t
sector – services (72..87%) (The W
World Factbookk, 2013).
Important indicator of having
h
trust in a country’s eeconomy (in ouur case, a grouup of countriees) is foreign direct
d
investmennts. In the histoory of the Euroopean Union bbuilding, the m
most successfull in the foreignn direct investtment
inflow waas 2000 (more that 7.5% of GDP). Then tthis indicator ddecreased to 11.7% in 2004, increased aga
ain in
2005-20088, but next yeaars it fell to 1.9% in 2010 annd 1.8% in 20012, which waas caused by thhe crisis. How
wever,
this indicaator for the US was 1.3% of G
GDP in 2012 ((World Databaank, 2013).
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In the inteernational ecoonomic relatioons sphere, onne of the mainn forms of whhich is creatinng and develo
oping
transnationnal corporationns and financiaal institutions,, the Europeann Union takes aalso one of thee leading posittions.
In 2012, tw
welve out of 50
5 biggest trannsnational corpporations and bbanks, by Forrbes version, aare based in the EU
member coountries (seconnd place after the US), mainn of which aree the UK, Nethherlands, Germ
many, France, Italy,
Spain, andd Belgium (DeCarlo, 2013).
One of thee main indicaators of the coountry developpment is comppetitiveness. A
According to thhe competitive
eness
rating com
mposed by the World
W
Econom
mic Forum, moost of the EU ccountries take ffirst positions..
All the EU
U members taake one of thee top one hunndred positionns with the bigggest scores oof competitive
eness.
Finland, G
Germany, Sweden, Netherlannds, and the U
UK are at the first ten positiions there. The least competitive
country off the EU out of
o the 28 mem
mbers is Greecce (rank 91), which is connnected to the ddebt crisis tha
at has
spread outt the Eurozone since 2010, annd low econom
mic developmeent indicators aat the moment of entering the EU.
For compaarison, USA has
h the fifth poosition, Japan is at the ninthh, and China iis 29th (Worldd Economic Fo
orum,
2013).
h was
One of suuch indicators of social and economic devvelopment levvel is a humann developmentt index, which
suggested by the UN. Itt reflects life eexpectancy at birth, the eduucational level,, and income llevel per capitta. In
2012, 26 oout of 28 EU member
m
counttries have classsification as ccountries with a very high huuman development
index and take one of thhe top fifty positions. Only ttwo countries – Romania annd Bulgaria – hhave a “high” HDI
(0.786 andd 0.782 respecttively) and takke 56th and 57thh positions in tthe rating. First positions bellong to Netherllands,
Germany, Ireland, and Sweden.
S
This indexx allows to asccertain a high level of well-bbeing in the E
EU countries, aand in the Euroozone countrie
es, as
well (see F
Fig. 3).

Figuure 3. GNI perr capita, PPP (U
US dollars), 20012 (composedd of: Human D
Development R
Report, 2012)
GNI per capitaa in the world is 12 186 dolllars, we see that all the Euro
opean
Taking intto account thatt the average G
Union (annd Eurozone) countries, exccept Romania and Bulgaria,, have bigger figures. The leader in GNI per
capita valuue among the EU countries is Luxembourrg. Moreover, the average G
GNI per capita in the EU in 2012
(33 527 doollars) is highher than the aaverage GNI iin the world in 2.75 times, and the sam
me indicator in
n the
Eurozone (36 217 dollarrs) is higher in almost 3 times (World Dataabank, 2013).
U is the most economically powerful. Am
mong such big blocks as NAF
FTA,
From all thhe integration blocks, the EU
ASEAN, M
MERCOSUR,, and the Cusstoms Union, the EU has tthe biggest weight of tradee between member
countries ((60%), which indicates
i
a verry high level off integration (ssee Fig. 4).
The EU m
maintains diploomatic relationns with more tthan 130 counntries. EU holdds the major ppart of the help for
developingg countries: acccording to thhe Lome convventions, the E
EU has agreem
ments about aassociation witth 69
countries oof Africa, the Caribbean
C
andd Pacific groupp of States, andd bilateral treaaties with otherr 60 countries (The
Lome Connvention, 2013).
Public debbt of all the 277 EU countriess in 2011 increeased by 2.8%
% in comparisoon with the preevious year fig
gures
(from 82.55% of GDP to 85.3%), and inn 2012 it reachhed the record 90.6% of GD
DP. During the last three yearrs, 14
out of 27 EU countries have public ddebt more thann 60% of the national GDP
P. The leader in this indicattor is
Greece (1556.9%) (Publicc debt of the E
Eurozone, 20144).
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Figure 44. The weight of
o the intrablocck trade in EU
U, NAFTA, AS
SEAN, MERCO
OSUR, and thee Customs Uniion
(2011) ([com
mposed of: Aboout the effectivveness, 2013; U
Use of the com
mmon customss, 2013)
However, in spite of thee economic breeakdown by m
more than 7% iin 2012, Greecce achieved thee sharp decrea
ase of
the debt inn comparison with 2011 figuures (170.3% of GDP). It’s followed by IItaly (127%), P
Portugal (123..6%),
Ireland (1117.6%), Belgiuum (99.6%), F
France (90.2%
%), the UK (90%), Cyprus (885.8%), Spain (84.2%), Germ
many
(81.9%), H
Hungary (79.22%), Austria (773.4%), Maltaa (72.1%), andd Netherlands (71.2%). Onlyy six out of 27
7 EU
countries sshowed tendenncy to public ddept reducing. Countries thatt owe the least in the percentt values are Estonia
(10.1% off GDP), Bulgarria (18.5%), annd Luxembourg (20.8%).
4. Discusssion
In Y.V. Shhishkov’s opinnion, the Europpean Union is not only one oof the three centers of econoomic power, ha
aving
huge influuence on the world
w
econom
my, but it’s, fi
first of all, a successful exaample of real integration of the
independent in the past countries,
c
whicch has becomee possible due to the enough level of the inntegration matu
urity,
including the high level of technical aand economic development, diversificationn of productioon and exports, and
openness of the econoomy (Shishkovv, 2000). V.N
N. Zuev in hhis works alsso notes the uniqueness off the
eurointegrration processees and emphassizes the mostt typical trait for them, thaat distinguishes the EU from
m the
other interrgovernmental structures, – tthe supranationnal mechanism
m (Zuev, 2011)).
S. Medvekk considers thee EU as a mixtture of differennt in their deveelopment econoomies, emphassizing an impo
ortant
role of thee active coopeeration of the states withinn the union in their future ssuccess and ddevelopment of the
effective ssupranational mechanism
m
(M
Medvec, 2009). A. Wiener andd Т. Dies bringg up the topic of federalization in
the euroinntegration proccesses, but alsso consider thhe active terriitory expansioon of the EU, advocating itt and
pointing ouut to objectivitty and regulariity of these proocesses (Wiener & Dias, 20004).
Certainly, the further sttudy of the specific factors the European Union's influuence on worldd development can
give a new
w impetus to thhe developmennt of a more rattional understaanding of integgration associaations.
5. Conclussion
It should be noticed thhat due to Eurro market devvelopment the new international financiaal centers appe
eared
(Luxemboourg, Singaporee, Hong Kongg, Panama, Bahhamas and othhers); in the whhole, there aree 35 centers off euro
currency m
markets, whichh leaders are L
London, Frankkfort on the M
Main, Paris, Zuurich-Geneva,, Luxembourg, and
euro makees up the main competition too the US dollarr, as it was suppposed to.
Thereby, tthe appearancee of this markket is one of the most signnificant events in the moderrn world economy.
During thee developmentt phases and itss enlargement,, the Europeann Union increased its econom
mic strength rap
pidly
among thee other most deeveloped counttries and country groups in tthe world. By tthe beginning of the ХХI cen
ntury,
the EU took the leadingg positions in gross productt indicators, m
making more tthan a third off the world’s gross
g
product, aand trade turnoover indicatorss not only insiide the Unionn, but also in ttrade with the third countrie
es. In
spite of thhe crisis and a sharp publicc debt problem
m, Europe dooesn’t lose its significant poositions, and some
countries, on the contrarry, show positive statistics.
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